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ecDmpletc. Lincoln statue
By Karen Shelly

'

/

Abraham Lincoln is bac_k in McLean County. He
stands, poised and serene, in the lobby of the
county's new Law and Justice Center in
Bloomington, in the heart of the area where he
practiced law in the 8th Judicial Court, delivered
his "Lost Speech'.'. and enjoyed the companionship of several figures notable in McLe~n
County history.
Lincol~, in this instarice, is a 6-foot-4¾
bronze statue by Illinois State University sculptor
Keith Knoblock. The statue was dedicated Aug.

.8. .
•

,

The statue 1s
. the resuIt o f a two-year_proiect
. .initiated by Bloomington historian V .L. Fairfield as ·
a bicentennial project with his students at
Bloomington High School. Donations came from
all sectors of the community-individual
private citizens and stydents, social
organizations, businesses and civic groups and the
governments of both Normal and Bloomington.
The statue is the first full-sized representation
of Lincoln in the county.
Historian Fairfield said he conceived of the idea
for a statue as a result of a childhood experience
in which he found himself standing next to actor Raymond Massey in full Lincoln costume for a
role in a traveling production of "Abe Lincoln in Illinois."

"Common sense told me that it was not
really Mr. Lincoln," Fairfield said, "But for me, at
least, ·history had come alive, and Lincoln was
here in Bloomington again, if only for a
mysterious boyish moment of time."
That memory, coupled with an interest in
history fostered by his father, editor and
publisher of the Sibley Journal, proJTlpted Fairfield
to suggest the statue to· the Bloomington ·
Bicentennial Committee, of which he was a
member.
·
/
After considering several sculptors, a selection
committee last September awarded the commission tq Knoblock,.Ohio-born and educated and
an ISU faculty member since 1967. Knoblock's
work has been shown in one-person and juried
exhibitions throughout the country, and
various pieces are included in the collections of the
I

Library of Congress, the Illinois State Museum in
Springfield and several universities.

Knoblock relied on pictures of Lincoln and
on his own imagination to create the sculpture,
which depicts Lincoln in his thirties, the period
during which he was most closely associated
with McLean County. Besides. practicing law
and owning property in Bloomington, Lincoln was
instrumental in establishing a tax rate for
Bloomington High School, and he drafted
documents establishing Illinois State (Normal) University.
Knoblock did most of the preliminary work on
the sculpture in the art foundry of the Center for
Visual Arts at ISU; doing the final welding in the
Chicago studio of a teaching colleague, Barry
Tinsley.

Keith Knoblock, right,
and V. L. Fairfield with statue.,.
(More pictures on page 3.)
. '
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Ikawings, sculptures,emibited
A one-man exhibition of dr~wings by ISU artist
Harold Boyd and a collection of small sculptures
by rec~nt winners in the annual national small
sculpture competition at Ball State University are
now on exhibition in the Center for Visual Arts
Gallery.
The sculpture exhibition opened Aug. 30 and
will remain on 1;1iew through Sept. 25. The Boyd ·
exhibition opened with a formal reception
Sept. 6 and will remain on view through Oct.

9.
The Boyd exhibition is the first of what Gallery
Director Tom T operzer said will be a continuing

-violinist
inconce,·t
Violinist E1,1gen_e Fodor's performanc.e Friday,
Sept. 23, launches season of double delights as
the 1977-78 University Union Culinary and
Performing Arts season begins.
Fodor's 8 p.m. performance in the Union
Auditorium will follow a 6:30 p.m. dinner in the ·
1857 Room that will feature filet mignon princess,
with mushroom a la daum and other delicacies
for the palate, .topped by brandied black bing
cherry pie.
Reservations for both the dinner and Fodor's
performance will be available at the Union
Auditorium box office beginning Tuesday, Sept. 6.

a

Calendar

series of solo' exhibitions featuring ISU Art
Department faculty members.
"I feel comfortable for several reasons in inviting Harold Boyd to be the first exhibiting
faculty member," T operzer wrote in the introduction to the catalog for the show. Boyd was appointed to the faculty in 1%5 at a time when
there was a changing emphasis toward studio ac- tivity at ISU. "While his appointment was not the
cause," T operzer· continued~"it certainly aided the subsequent infli.Ix of 'productive studio artists into the community."
·
Then too, Toperzer added, "There is the
profound respect that Boyd's colleagues have for

him as an artist-scholar-teacher. He is an artist
of regional and national import; his intense,
·continuing expansion of his command of printmaking marks him as a scholar of note; and the
influence of his dialogue has had a profound
impact on numerous students. _
\
, "However, above all this is the fact that Harold
Boyd is an exceptional artist who exploits the
idiom of drawing to an extraordinary extent."
The CVA Gallery is open to the public and
without charge from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
'Tuesdays; 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays through
Fridays, and 1 to 4:45 p.m. Saturdays 'and Sundays.

'Man of-LaMancba'·opens
Auditorium theatre season
The 1977-78theatreseasonat ISU opens Oct. 7-8
·when Dale Wasserman's "ManofLaMancha" is
presented in the University Union
Auditorium. Other season offerings will include
Chekhov's "The Cherry Orchard" Nov. 10-13
and Nov:,16-19; Joseph Walker:s "River Niger"
Feb. 23-26 and March 1-4, and Shakespeare'~
"Romeo and Juliet" April 20-23 and 26-29.
Season ticket sales will begin Sept. 19, with
tickets available at the union box office for ·$8
(general·public) and$ 7(1SU faculty and staff).
Other theatre offerings, in addition to the
Oral Interpretation Reading Hour Series, performed the third Sunday of each month in the_
Union Circus Room, will include an original student script to be produced Dec. 1-4 and six

•

Process Theatre and other productions in
Allen Theatre.
The additional Theatre schedule reads as
follows:
Sept. 22-25-"The Dwqrfs" and "Play;"
Sept. 29-Oct. 2-..:"Tlie HuliQg Cl~ss;"
.
Oct. 27-30-"The TwilightDinner" and "Marty;"
Feb. · 16-19-''The Secret of Heaven" and
"Sondheim in Time;"
March 9-12 and April 13-16-master of fine arts
degree candidates or faculty productions.
Individual admission for Process Theatre
shows is $2 and $1, with tickets available at t h Westhoff Theatre box office on a first-come,
first-served basis the Monday of the week of
production.

7- Capen Cinema, "Marathon M1m". (R), 5, 8,
24-*Women's Tennis, Lake Forest, Western
· September
16-17*Wonien's Golf, ISU Invitational, 8:30
and 11 p.m., Capen Auditorium (thru 10/ 9)
Illinois, 9 a.m., McCormick Courts
6-*Art Exhibit, Harold Boyd 'Drawings, CVA a.m., Golf Course
Gallery 1, (thru Oct. 9)
17- *Women's .Cross Country, Triangular Meet, 28-*Academic Senate Meeting, 7 p.m., 401 7-9-*Baseball, Bellarmine College, Red Bird
Field
Stevenson Hall
10 a.m., Golf Course
7-*Planetarium show, "The Legacy, Part 2,"
8- ISU Band Day, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Hancock
7 p.m., Felmley Hall (thru 9/12)
17-Football, Central Michigan, 7:30 p.m., Han- 28- *ISU Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m., UnStadium
iversity Union Auditorium
8- Capen Cinema, "The Bingo Long Travelcock Stadium
8-*Women's Field Hockey, Northern Illinois, 11
29- Capen Cinema, "Sparkle" (R), 5, 8, and
ing All Stars" (PG), 5, 8, and 11 p.m., Capen
17-18- *Baseball, Northeastern Illinois Una.m., McCormick Field
11 p.m., Capen Auditorium
Auditorium
iversity, 1 p.m., Redbird Field
29-*Faculty Oboe Recital, Tim Hurtz, 8 p.m., 9- *Baseball, Bellarmine College, Red Bird
8-*Forum Speaker, Stewart Udall, 8 p.m., Un- 18- *Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3
Field
Hayden Auditorium
iversity Union Auditorium
p.m., University Union, Circus Room
11-*Jazz Band Concert, 8 p.m., To Be An9-10- American · Heritage Dance Concert, 8
22- CapenCinema, "CarWash"(PG),5,8,and . 29- *Women's Tennis, Wisconsin-LaCrosse, 4
p.m., McCormick Courts
nounced
p.m., Stroud Auditorium
11· p.m, Capen Auditorium
12-Performing Arts Series, Sandler and
29- Process Theatre, "The Ruling Class" 8
9-11- CapenCinema, "TheStoryofO"(X),5,
22-*Civ.il Service .Council Meeting, 1-2:15
Young, 8 p.m., l.:Jniversity Union Auditorium
p.m., Allen Theatre (thru 10/2)
8, and 11 p.m., Capen Auditorium
. p.m., University Union Auditorium
30-Capen Cinema, "Let's Do It Again" (PG),5, 12- *Academic Senate Meeting, 7 p.m.,, 401
10- *Women's tennis, Bradley University, 10 22- *Women's Volleyball, Michigan State,
8, and 11 p.m., Capen Auditorium (thru 10/2)
Stevenson Hall
a.m., McCormick Courts
7:30 p.m., Horton Field House!
12=-*Percussion Ensemble Concert, 8 p.m.,
10-11- National Basketball Coaches Clinic,
22-25-Process Theatre, "The Dwarfs," "Play" 8
Centennial Recital Hall
October
.
9 a.m. (Sat.), 8 a.m., (Sun.), Horton Field House p.m.; Allen Theatre
I- Performing' Arts Series, Rich Little,, Im- 13-*Concert, Lyric Chamber Players, 8
13-15-*Bloodmobile, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Univer23- Performing Arts Series,, Eugene. Fodor,
p.m., Centennial Recital Hall
pressionist, University Union Auditorium
sity Union Ballroom
violin, 8 p.m., University Ui:iioi:i Auditorium
l ~ *Women's Volleyball, Dayton, Neb., 10:30 13~ Capen Cinema'. "Flesh Gordon" (R), 5, 8,
14-*Academic Senate Meeting, 7 p.m., 401
23-24-*Women'sVolleyball,ISUlnvitational,
a.m., Horton Field.Hou.se
and 11 p.m., Capen Auditorium
Stevenson Hall
6:30 p.m. (Fri.), 9 a.m., (Sat.), Horton Field
13- Bill Gaither Trio, 8 p.m., University Union ·
. 1-Football, Northern Illinois, 1:30 p.m.,
15-Capen Cinema, "The Shootist" (PG), 5, 8,
House
Auditorium
·
and 11 p.m., Capen Auditorium
23-CapenCinema, "DogDayAfternoon"(R),5, Hancock Stadium, Homecoming
4-*Faculty Clarinet Recital, Aris Chavez, 8 p.m.
16-*Women's Volleyball, Southern Illinois
8, and 11 p.m., Capen Auditorium (thni
*Free
Hayden Auditorium
University, 7:30 p.m., Horton Field House
9/25) .
4-*Exhibition, Maholy Nagy, CVA Gallery 1
16-Capen Cinema, "The Sting" (PG), 5, 8, and 23- *Women's Field Hockey, Wheaton, 4
(thru 10/6)
11 p.m., Capen Auditorium (thru 9/18)
p.m., McCormick Field
5-*Women's Volleyball, Illinois-Chicago Cir2~-Football, Louisiana Tech, 7:30 p.m., Hancle, 7 p.m., Horton Field House
cock Stadium, Lettermen's Night
6-Capen Cinema, "The Adventures of Sherlock
24-*Women's Cross Country, 10 a.m., Golf
Holmes' Smarter Brother" (R), 5, 8, and 11
Course
p.m., Capen Auditorium
7-8- Theatre and Music Depts., "Man of
LaMancha" 8 p.m., University Union
. Auditorium

• \
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. The 11-month project by ISU sculp·tor Keith Knoblock to produce the
Abraham Lincoln statue for the
Mclean County Law . ._ and J_ustice
Center involved many steps, some of
which are pictured .on this page. A
full-size clay model :(upper left) wa~
constructed, then a 40-piece mold
.was made from the . model. Wax
castings were assembled into figure
parts-, which ·were filled with · liquid
investment and then baked at 1150
degre~s for seven days. Molten
bronze was poured into the investment molds, which later · were
chipped away. The pa'r ts were -then
cleaned before being welded into the
,. 350-pound sculpture.
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By Jerry Mennenga
'
, An exhibition of agricultural tools and culinary
implements frdin northern Jh~iland opens·
this month at the Ewing M1:1seum of Nations. Items
in the exhibition were'collected during a year's
research in Chiang Mai, an ancient northern
Thai kingdom, by Kay and Mike Calavan.
The husband:wife team also has reproduced
an "average" Thai kitchen ana-dining room, a
slide presentation and·a 30°minute film for the display, which ·they said w111 sho\.1/ third world
technology by which, according to Mrs.
Calavan, "A lot of what is done is done by hand
labor."
·
The Calavans' research was supported.by a
faculty research grant, an instructional development program (IDP)- grant and a grant from the ·
Ford Foundation Southeast Asian Fellowship
program. She is coordinator oflnternational House
programs in international studies, and he is an
assistant professor of anthropology.
Mrs. Calavan's research focused on the cultural

/

history of different ethnic groups in the Chiang
Mai area. She said she traced the lives of people
in the area since 1900, at which time legal reforms
~hanged legal statuses.
Calavan's research explored cultural and
economic aspects of food use in both rural and urban areas of the r~gion. Calavan said he compared- a densely populated lowlands village
which had a daily opt;!n market with a low density
highlands village population in which people hunt
- and gather their food from surrounding forests.
.

\

The Calavans expect their research data
to be useful to several people. She said her
research can be used in class to help students understand cultural differe!"ces, the Bhuddism

religion and other aspects of a hierarchial
system. His data on the variety, nutritional value
and quality of foods in the Chiang Mai region
should be of interest to nutritionists and doctors
as a 1means of determining whether foods froin
one region are more healthful than those from
other areas.
In t(:l~ course of their study, the Calavans.~hipped
many types of agricultural equipment to ISU for '.
the Ewing Museum coliection. The implements, film and slide presentations and kitchendining room reproductions will be supplemented
in the exhibition by a collection of photographs
taken in the Chiang Mai area, and the Calavans
_hope to have the film reproduced for use by 1
ether schools.

ISU home of Illinois Special Oly~pics
Illinois State University has been selected
as the site for permanent state headquarters
of the Illinois Special Olympics, according to Chuk
Stephens, newly appointed state director of the
event, which is expected eventually to involve
the parti~ipation of 20,000 retarded persons.
"ISU was selected as the site for state headquarters because it ·is centrally located,"
Stephens said adding that he expects to hold the
first state-wide meet at ISU next June. ·

"Currently, it is estimated that the Illinois
Spe~ial Olympics involves participation.by about
8,000 retarded persons from eight years of
age through adults," Stephens said, "but I think
there's a potential for serving 20,000 persons
· when we get in full swing."
Stepheps said the Special Olympics began in
the Chicago park district in 1968. Since then,
he added, there are year-round programs in
all SO states and 13 foreign countries, and they invovle a half-million retarded persons.
Stephens said his major emphasis in the
year ahead will be the development of local
programs throughout Illinois. He has defined 15
areas within the state and will-begin working
within those areas ,to establish administrative
structures. Other responsibilities will include
establishing guidelines for Special Olympics

•

Kay and Mike Calavan ~ork on exhibit. ·

meets at all levels and for securing new sources of
funding.

Special Olympics Inc. is one of the "main
programs" of the. Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation, according to Stephens, and the foundation
works nationally and internationally to improve
the quality of existing programs and to develop
new ones. The foundation hosts an annual
national directors conference and ' awards
-each state · a small grant for volunteer training
workshops, in addition to providing written
·program·materials and guidelines and sev.eral
hundred dollars worth of ribbons, medals and other
awardsfor participants.
"The total money support for a year probably will
not exceed $3,000 in an average state,"
Stephens said, "and each area in Illinois even~
tually will be responsible for raising its own funds. I
will be exploring possibilities with area boards of
directors."
Stephens also will teach at ISU. The Department of Special Education here enrolls nearly
1,400 students.
· Stephens came to Illinois from the post of assistant stafe director of the Florida Special Olympics. He holds a master's degree in physical
education for the physically handicapped from the
University of South Florida and has been a

\

t~ijcher and· perceptual-motor consulta.Q_t in
Florida public schools.
"Tentatively, the first state meet here will be
a three-day event," he said, "beginning with ·
arrival on the first day, a second full day of Olympic
activities capped by a banquet and victory dance
and depa"rture on the third day." Stephens .____.. .
said he will contract with the university for use of
residence halls to house and feed participants. ·
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ECEdegree
progra,n
offered
By Jerry Mennenga

\

•
•

Beginning in spring 1978, Illinois State Univ~rsity will offer a bachelor's degree in Early
Childhood Education (ECE). Since 1971, both unECE staff, left to right: Leonard A. Bruebaker, Fred Omer, JoAnn Warfield, Mmnie
dergraduates and graduates of the University
Berson, Keith Stearns and John Sharpham.
·have enrolled in ECE courses leading to II_,,,
linois certification in early childhood education,
semesters, entitled cores.
emphasize living-learning experiences as well as
which qualifies them to work with children under
activities, materials and equipment appropriate
age six exclusive of kindergarten. Courses
for children in prekindergarten environments.
Core I, the arts in ECE, will include art, creative
leading to the ECE certificate have been -taken by
Throughout the three cores, participation
drama and music programs as well as courses in
students majoring in elementary education,
with
children from infancy-to eight years of age is rechild growth, assessment .and curriculum. One
special education, home economics and psyquired.
'
course, "Role of Play," will emphasize the process
chology. Now, it will be possible to earn a degree
of play and its relationship to personal and
in early childhood education. .
_
. cognitive development during the first eight
Core IV, the last-of the four semesters, is
An -~GE teacher will be ·both qualified and
practical experience in a clinic affiliated with ISU,
years of life. "Personality" will focus on represen·
certified to work in classroom settings with children
tative personality theories and how they interact
where ECE students will work for an entire
from infancy to age six, with special emphasis on
in . today's society with normal and
semester.
nursery school and day care programs.
Berson explained that students enrolled in
pathological patterns and with the modification of'
early childhood education can work also toward
those patterns.
ECE majors at ISU will gain experience with incertification in elementary education and ·
Core II will deal with communication skills and
fants and toddlers as well as kindergarten and
toward an endorsement in special education.
will include modern programs, materials and
primary age children in order to have a broad
She said the two additional options will not be retechniqu·e s of teaching pre-reading, language
based understanding of children prior to coming to
quired, but that they would make ·s tudents
arts and literature. Core II also i'n cludes child
prekindergarten programs and children beyond
"more marketable."
growth, assessment and curriculum courses.
prekindergarten. ECE majors will also have flex"There's a great shortage of people professionalCorresponding courses, "Behavior Disorders
ibility _in their program of professional studies. to
ly trained to work with young children, and this is
in Children" arid "Family Relationships," will
work toward an Elementary Certificate (K-9)
something that needs to be changed," Berson
consider medical, psychological and sociological
al'ld Endorsement in Special Education.
observed. S he said that today one out of every
aspects of behavioral disorders 'a nd functions of
three women works and needs a day care
Minnie Berson, director of the ECE program,
productive family units to provide individual and
said it has beeA six years in the development
center where she can leave her children.
group needs.
stage. Berson has coordinated and direct~d eady
Thus, the need for graduates with the ECE degree
childhood programs in Washington, D.C., arid at
Core III concentrates on natural a:nd
is obvious.
social sciences in ECE and includes math, science,
the University of New York and was asked to
social studies and, once again, child growth,
come to ISU specifically to develop such a
assessment and cun)culum courses.
,
program here.
'
Prekindergarten, the principles and practices of
She said the course work fqr the degree will
planning, , .teaching and evaluating programs
be provided in a program of four consecutive

Devise to save
on phone bills

State motOrcyde ~urses
offered on ISU mmpus_
Illinois State University is offering 12 of 24
proposed courses on motorcycle safety as part ,
of a highway safety project announced by the
Illinois Departme nt of Transportation's Division of
Traffic Safety.
.
One of the courses, titled "Motorcycle Rider
Course," was developed by the Motorcycle Safety
Foundation. Consisting of 11 hours of
classroom and 11 hours of on-the-bike instruction, it provides free training to any Illinots resident 16 or older.

\.

Two of the courses at ISU will train instructors for the program. T he other 12 proposed
courses will be offered in surrounding com, munities.
Total cost for the project will be approximately $41,000, according to the Department of
Transportation. Upon completion of the
courses, ISU will be reimbursed 100 percent
from fed~ral funds made available to the State of Illinois under the provisions of the 1966 Federal
Highway Safety Act.
·

Illinois State University has received Board
of Regents authorization to lease -a telephone
switching device that is expected to save the university as much as $40,000 a year in long distance charges, over and above the lease cost.
The device, known as an Infoswitch, will be
leased from the Data Point Corp. of Des
Plaines at a cost of $38,048 annually. The lnfoswitch
will take long distance )calls placed from
administration-faculty-staff phones on campus and automatically seek out the least costly routing for those calls, going first to foreign exchange
lines, therf to outward WATS and finally to the
most costly, direct-distance dialirg.
It also will provic;le the Telecommunications
Service with a regular record of toll calls, routing used and length of calls. By using the lower-cost
routings, the university will e xperience major
savings, according to· Dorothy Heinecke,
supervisor of telecommunications at JSU;,-
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By Karen Shelly

residence hall setting to problems in financial aids,
sports, social settings, classrooms and even to
families. By using dramatic techniques to " get
inside others' personalities," Sessions observed,
students soon are able to see the realness of
situations and often discover, o'r at least explore,
various solutions to problems."

For many students, the first semester on a university campus is their first experience away
from home. For most, the first experience of living
in a campus residence hall can be frought with a
plethora of problems- from lack of self-1
awareness and self confidence to a general inability to cope with a new sjtuation.
For !SU students enrolled in .a -creative
drama class titled "Exploring the Residence. Hall
Experienc·e Through Drama," there are, they
are learning, many·alt~rnatives.

Basically an experimental class ·that ·has
proved -highly successful in the past five
semesters, the residen'c e hall drama course incorporates a variety of dramatic techniques as
part .of an educational process.
Under the direction of theatre faculty member
,Jean Sessions and graduate student Karen
Erickson, students begin with exercises to
loosen up and relax. "We try to develp their senses,
their powers of concentration and observation
and their imaginations," Sessions said, "and to
help them- become better acquainted with
themselves and ea~h other."
Students work first in _pairs, learning to use
dramatic tools such as movement and pan-

Class members work with · teacher
.Jean Sessions, second from left.
Students, left to right, are Pierre
Smith, East St. Louis; Sonja Sims,
Chicago, and Jimmie Gibson,
Chicago.

tomime, improvisation and role playing to
develop self awareness and self confidence,
Sessions said. Gradually they begin to work in
groups of up to six students and to concentrate
· on aeveloping drama with a definite conflis:t an_d ·
structure.
Topics last semester's classes selected for inde pth probing extended beyond the

The classes met twice a week in Watterson Towers and in the 12th floor lounge at Wilkins
Hall. The dorm setting seems to attract many
students, Sessions said, but "visitors" are dis- •
couraged to ensure the privacy of those enrolled for
credit. Emphasis is on providing a safe and legal
environment for exploring feelings and experiences, rather than on talent or performance.
The course is aimed primarily a·t freshmen, who •
are graded on participation and progress, as
well as on a final exam, various short papers and a
personal journal related to experiences in the
class.
· Besides helping students define their own
values, develop their powers of concentration and
increase their awareness o'f themselves and
others, the course serves as an introduction to
drama and theatre, another first for many
students..
.
For most, the·course helps develop the ability to cope with the ins and outs of residence
hall life and adjusting to new situations.

41 faculty members get university grantft.
University research grants that total more than
$30,000 have been awarded to 41 faculty
members at Illinois State University for the
·
1977~78 academic year.
· The grants, which go to faculty members in 13
departments, are awarded annually through the
·1su Graduate School. In all, 67 proposals for
research were submitted to the University
Research Committee. Awards went to projects that earned the highest ratings of the com-·
mittee.

The awards, announced by Dr. Charles A.
White, dean of the Graduate School at ISU, are:
Department of Psychology: Laura E..Berk, "Effects of
Classroom Activity Subsettings on Social Behavior of
Young Children," $600; Gordon M. Redding, "Effects of Alternating Exposure Conditions in Adaptation to Optical Tilt,"

$648.
Department of Sociology-Anthropology: Robert Di~ks,
"Bibliography of Famine Reports: Socio-Behavioral Responses
to Famine (Review and Synthesis)," $125; Mary Zey-Ferrell,
"The Organizational Consequence of Collective Bargaining in American Higher Education," $750; William L. T olone,
"Techniques of Neut~alization: Third Year of CrossSequential Design," $716; Robert H. Walsh, "An Analysis
of Societal and Maturational Change in StudentValues,"$656.
College of Education, Department of Curriculum and Instruction: R. Jerry Cantlon, "A Delphi Study of Junior High
Administrators/Teachers in Relation to the Six C lassical Functions of Early Adolescent Education," $525; R. James Clack,
"Development of Predictive Data for Teachers in Training," $611; Larry D. Kennedy, "Developing a Content-Related
Reading f.ttitude Survey for Secondary-Level Students," $1,232.

College of Fine Arts, Department of Music: David 8.
Williams, "A Study of_Tonal Strength and Its Influence on
Melodic M emory," $1,867.
Milner Library: Joe W. Kraus, "History and Bibliography of

the Publishing Firms Lamson, Wolffe and Company, Small,
Maynard and Company and R. H. Russell," $150.
In addition to these annual faculty research grants, the university offers summer research appointments and reassigned
time during the regular school year to faculty members at
work on promising i~vestigations.
College of Applied Science and Technology, Department of Agriculture: Joe A Sagebiel, "Synchronization of Estrus.in
Bovine Females Using a Progesterone-releasing Intravaginal Device," $586.
College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Biological
Sciences: Roger C. Anderson, "A Gradient Analysis of Fores t
Comm4nities in Central Illinois," $535; Dale E. Birkenholz;
"Characteristics of Central Illinois Coyote Populations,"
$753; Herman E. Brockman, "Mutagenicity of S elected
Chemicals, Including Carcinogens and EnvironmentallyImportant Chemicals, in Neurospora crassa," $375; Larry L..
Cadwell, "Heavy Metal Accumulation in Mammal Pop- ,
ulations Subsequent to Applications of Sewage Sludge on StripMined Lands," $960.
_
Jerome R. Cain and Daniel C . Paschal, "Toxicity and
Bioconcentration of the Heavy Metals Cadmium, Lead, Mercury, and Zinc in Selected Freshwater Microalgae," $1,215;
Tsan lang Chuang, "Morphology, Evolution and Its Taxonomic Significance of Pollen Grain in the Family
Hydrophyllaceae (Water-leafFamily)," $500; John C. Cralley,
"Biomechanics of the Intrinsic Muscles of theFoot,"'$600;
J ohn L. Frehn; "Protein Synthesis in the Testes of a Seasonal
Breeder, the Thirteen-Lined Ground Squirrel, Spermophilus·
tridecemlineatus," $1,105; Harry W. Huizinga, "Disease
Ecology and Pathogenesis of Chandlerella quiscaulis, a Filarial
Nematode Parasite in the B.!ain of the Common Grackle,"
$2,030.

Derek A. McCracken, "The Starch.Synthesizing Enzymes
of G laucosphaera vacuolata," $600; Mathe w J .
Nadakavukaren, "Influence of Aging on Cellular Substructure of Selected Tissues from Rat," $620; Robert L. Preston,

"Irreversible Inhibitors of Amino Acid Transport in Rabbit Ileum: Characterization of Membrane Proteins," $750; Fritz E.
Schwalm, "Identification of Maternal Messenger-RNA in
Coelopa Cocytes," $1,150; J.M. Seligman, "Regulation of
Uricase Activity in the Malpighian Tubules of the Blowfly,
'Phaenicia pallisens," $610.
Jim N. Tone and D. Reed Jensen,-"Effect of Injected Iron
on Biliary Excretion of Gossypol," $444; Jack A. Ward,
"An Analysis of Color Polymorphism - in the Cichlid Fish,
Etroplus maculatus," $1,225; David F. Weber, "The Effect-on
Monosomy on Intragenic R11combination and Mutation at
the Waxy Locus in Zea mays," $600.
Department of Chemistry: Robert C. Duty, "The Carboxylation Reactions of Illinois Bituminous Coal," $1,470;
Michael E. Kurz, "Oxygen Radical Interactions with Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbons: A Possible Mode of Activating Carcinogenicity in Cigarette Smoke," $670; Arlan G. Richardson, "Characterization of the Effect of Aging on Protein Sy!'\•
thesis in Rat Brain" $800; Joseph C. Tsang, "Alkaline
Phosphatase Activity Associated with Endotoxin Isolated by
the Aqueous-Ether Method," $1,400; Douglas X. West, 1'Metal
Ion Complexes ofHete'rocyclic N-Oxides Capable of Chelation," $1,350.

Department of English: Rodger L. Tarr, "Thomas
Carlyle's Literary Reputation in the Nineteenth Century,"
$400.
Department. of Geography-Geology: James G. Kirchner,
"The Petrography and Petrology of the Phonolite Porphyry Intrusions of the Northern Black Hills, South Dako ta," $600.
Department of History: Gerlof D. Homan, "The
Netherlands-American Dispute Over Indonesia, 1945-49,"
$250; Mark A. Plummer, "Lincoln'~ Railsplitter, Richard
Oglesby," $200; Lawrence David Walker, "Factors Associated
. with Clerical Opposition to the Nazis in Rhineland Dioceses,
1934," $520.
Department of Phys_ics: Juergen M. Schroeer, "The Determination of the Composition of Solids by Ion Bombardment in
a Mass Spectrometer," $400.
Department of Political Science: Richard J. Payne, "Flags of
Convenience and Ocean Pollution: A Threat to the National
Economy," $183.

'
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Parents

./

Wheelchair
rampsbuilt
throughout
..

-,downtown
By Karen Shelly
Construction is under way on wheelchair
ramps at 15 locations on or adjacent to the Illinois·
.atate Univ.ersity campus.· Construction costs for
9:>rk at 11 street intersections is being funded on
a 50-50 basis by the university and the Town of
Normal, acc;ording to· City Manager Dave
Anderson.
,_ The university is responsible for ramps to
be installed in driveways fro11ting ISU buildings.

Work already is completed at several intersections, and Anderson said he expects the entire project will be finished early this fall.
~
jected cost for the work is $13,000, accor, ding to Secretary of the University Charles E.
Morris, who said that the wheelchair ramp pro.· je!=t is only one of several concerns of a university committee named this summer by President
Lloyd I. Watkins to comply wifh federal
. ulations on services and facilities for the
ndicapped.
·
•
The univers.ity recently added two parking
spaces in university lots for use by the handicapped, Morris said, and beginning this fall,
reserved. spaces are available for handicapped
faculty and staff on a 12-month basis for $75
each and for handicapped students on a nine- ·
m_o nth basis for $50. The university also has identified metered spaces for use by the handicapped
on a first-come, first-served basis, Morris said.

Carrington said, in an effort to determine areas that
need correction, to set up priorities and to help
guide efforts to comply with federal regulations. ·
Among rnany items the committee is considering,
she said, are readers for the blind, interpreters ·
for the deaf and the coordination of efforts to .
secure. attendants for paraplegics and others who
need physical assistance.

Federal regulations require that all university
programs that do not have permanent barriers
must be available to the handicapped. As an example, if 10 sections of one course are scheduled,
at least one of those sections must be accessible to the handicapped; if only one sectiorl is
scheduled, then it must be accessible.
By June 3, 1980, Carrington said, al\ programs
must be barrier-free and available to the handicapped. Complying with that regulation will mean
such things as remodeling chemistry or physics
labs· to include waist high tables accessible to
wheelchair o'ccupants.
"The university also has a legal obligation,"
Carrington said, "to make public our stance
as a non-discriminatory institution. This means that
the university cannot discriminate against a handicapped person as a prospective employe."
Other members of the ISU committee on services for the handic~ped are Ronny C. Ander- ·
son, assistant to the vice president and dean of
s_tud~nt affairs; Lewis L. Legg, coordinator of
environmental health and safety; Stanley B. ·
Shuman, assistant vice president for 'physical planning and operations; Ric D . Tauber, assistant
program director in campus recreation;
Shailer Thomas, assistant provost and director of
"· summer sessions; David T . Wiant, director of
persorinel, and Clare O'Brien, a senior in special
education majoring in the area of physically handicapped, from Chicago.
Joe Goleash, university le_gal counsel,
serves as committee counsel.

FaDagenda
plannedfor
Parents pay,
October29
Parents of ISU students will be honored guests
on campµs Saturday, Oct. 29, for the annual
Parents Day.
In addition to the regular tours, museum and
gallery visits, football game and student talent
show, a special science open house will be held .
at Felmley Hall by the departments of biological
sciences, chemistry, physics and geography
and geology.
The 29th 9lso will be Senior Day for visiting high
school seniors, and parents are reminded that
persons who plan to attend the different functions could travel together.
· The Parents Association, Rambo House, is
making arrangements for a sack lunch ($2.60) to
be served at 11 a.m. in the Ballroom of the University Union and a dinner ($3.50) at the same
location.
- Tickets for the Redbirds football game with
Northern Illinois also may be obtained at Rambo
House. The cost is $4 for a reserved seat and $3
for general admission for adults.
The evening finale will be a 7 p.m. student talent
presentation by the College of Fine Arts in the
Union Auditorium. There will be no admission
charge for this show.

The Town of Normal already has designated
spaces for the handicapped in front of the post
office, the First National Bank of Norina!, the Garlic Press and in the Josie's lot, Anderson said, as well as five spaces in the lot at City Hall.
Dorothy H. Carrington, chairperson of the university committee, said the group's first concern ·
is to provide support services for in-coming
students this fall. "We are aware of about 150
severly,handicapped persons on campus,"
Carrington said, "but federal regulations include
many disabilities that are not so obvious, and we
will be looking for ways to serve persons with
histories of heart attacks, drug problems and
other non-conspicuous handicapping conditions."
The committee is conducting a one-year study
of the total university environment,

Remodeled

Illinois State's two married student
housing_centers, Ca~dinal Court and
Shelbourne Apartments, are home
for hundreds of couples and families
during the time that the wife, husband or both are going to ISU. In one

of the newly refurbished Cardinal
Court apartments are Mr. and Mrs.
Craig (Pat) Miller. The ISU
apartments rent for appreciably less
than privately-owned apartments in
the community on the average.

7S

(

Names in the news
Applied Science and Technology
Charlotte P. Carr received the national distinguished service award of the Future
· Homemakers of America and Home
Economics Related Occupations July 14 in Seattle, '.Nash. Earlier she presented a session on
consumer education at a meeting of the Joint
Council of Economics Education at Murray State
University in Kentucky.
Robert G. Culbertson spoke on the theory of
community organization and the relationship of
community and agency coordination Aug. 4 at
_a Multi-County Juvenile Officers League
seminar in East Peoria.
Carl B. Eichstaedt has been selected by
the Illinois Office of Education as chairman of
the newly developed Steering Committee for
Adapted Physical Education in Illinois.
Arts and Sciences
.
Roger C. Anderson presided at a contributed
paper session on tefrestrial plant communities
Aug. 22 at the Ecological Society of America
meetings in East Lansing, MiGh. He also
presented a paper titled "Phenology and
Productivity of Grassland Sites'in Central
Oklahoma."
. -: Paul J. Baker has been named one of 11 out~anding teachers in sociology n~tionwide by
Change magazine.
Jerome··-R. Cain presented papers at joint
/
meetings of the International Phycological
Society, the Phycological Society of America
and the 9th International Seaweed Symposium
Aug. 21-28 at the University of California in
S~nta Barbara. His topics were "Survival and
Mating Behavior of Progeny from Intra- and Ininterspecific Crosses of Ch/amydomonas Eugametos and C. Moewusii" and, co-authored with
Mathe,w ~- Nadakavukaren _and Dere~ A. Mc'Cracken, "An Attempt to Determine the Taxonomic Position of the Host and Cyanelles of
G/aucosphaera Vacuolata Korsh."
Tsan Jang Chuan presented a paper titled
"Contribution of pollen morphology to the tax-.
onomy of genus Collomia" at meetings of the
American"Institute of Biological Sciences at
at1ichigan State University in East Lansing, Mich.
~
ug. 21-25.
P. Jay Delmar read paper titled "Textual
and .Terminal Comments: Motivational Tools

a

well as serving as member or chairperson of :
Education
several boards and commissions. Pritner
Pat McAnally has been appointed by the Ilpresented a definit\on of theatre and a descriplinois Office of Education to a task force on
tion of the field for action by the,ATA board.
professional training and certification in the area
Romeo gave a panel presentation about the !SU ,.
of the hearing impaired.
Humanit ies Education Theatre Company.
Tom ·Fitch attended a project directors'
meeting, sponsored by the National Science .Sharpham, also a member and leader of
several commissions, presented a ~per and
Foundation, July 14-15 in Washington, D.C.
le.ad a panel on theatre education and the concept
His proposal to upgrade the science content
of lifelong learning.
background of Central Illinois teachers of grades
Daniel R. Stephens conducted a workshop
4-5-6 was approved and awarded a grant of
titled "Opening Qoors Through Music" Aug. 10
$24,000. Fitch served as chairperson of an
at the National Association of Negro
analysis group of project directors during the
Musicians' annual conference in Philadelphia.
meeting.
Aug. 16-17 he conducted a workshop on a(:tion
Peter J. Seiler has been appointed to serve
labs in the arts for handicapped children at a
as chairperson of an !OE task force on apconference co-sponsored by Arts for the
propriate educational environment for children
Olga A Martinez participated in the annual
Handicapped and CEMREL in Missouri.
with hearing impairments. He was elected
meeting of the American Association of
Naomi Towner was a guest facutly member
presiqent of the Illinois Association of the
Teachers of Spanish in August in Madrid. She
in weaving education this summer at !<eene
Deaf ,at the !AD convention June 3-5 in
. is ·immediate past president of the 11ational
State College in New Hampshire. Her work was
_
organization and represented ihe downstate Il- Springfield.
included in "Four Weavers," an exhibition
Joann
Stephens
has
been
named
to
an
!OE
linois chapt~r.
July 7 to Aug. 2, at the Paul Sargent Gallery, ·
steering committee to investigate areas of imDerek A. McCracken and Mathew J.
Eastern Iliinois University.
·
Nadakavukaren pre_sented a paper titled "Effect provement in the education of the hearing imMilner Library
paired.
of 2, 4-D on Structure and Function of
Bill Easton presented a paper on war
Vivian Tasker served last spring on an !OE
Developing Chloroplasts" Aug. 16 at the comgames and maps June 7 at the 69th annual contask force committee on minimum skills in
bined annual meetings of the American Society
ference of the SLA Geography and Map Divimedia and materials to develop recommendations
of Plant Physiologists and the Canadian Sociesion in New York City. He spent June 19toJuly
for preparation of teachers of exceptional
ty of Plant Physiologists at the University of
1 excavating mastodon bones with an expedichildren.
Wisconsin in Madison.
tion from the Illinois State Museum north of
Fine Arts )
Mark A. Plummer presented a special
Frances E. Anderson has been selected as an Wheatland, Mo.
program called "Presidential Campaigns:
outstanding young woman for 1977 by OutLincoln's and Ours" Aug. 17 as part of a presentastanding Young Women of America, a national
tion of a play about Abraham Lincoln ("Your
organization. Selection was qased on canObedient Servant, A. Lincoln") in the outdoor
didates' contributions to their profession and
theatre at New Salem State Park.
community. A founding member of both the IlDavid F. Weber spoke on two topics at the
linois Art Therapy Association and the American
46th annual meeting of the Genetics Society of
America Aug. 14-17 in Aus~in, Tex. His topics: Art Therapy Association, she has been a
visiting schoiar at both·the University' of Il"The ·5 s·RNA Template is Not N"ecessaryfor ·
linois and the .Univeristy of Arizona.
Nucleolar Formation in Zea Mays " and "Two
John Kirk, Ralph Lane, Cal Pritner, Bob
New Maize Meiotic Mutants."
Romeo and Earl Stringer participated in several
Business
capacities at tbe annual American Theatre ,
· Kenneth J. Crepas served·as chai;.;,an of the
Association convention Aug. 14-17 in
·Election Committee for the Am~rican Risk and
Chicago. Kirk and Stringer coordinated a day
Insurance Association for the 1977 annual
of readings of new plays by !SU students. Lane
e lection· of officers and directors in
Bloomington in July. ARIA is a national organiza- presented papers on the future of theatre
education, competency-based instruction
tion of teachers of insurance and interested
and teacher training in theatre and auditioning, as
professional staff of insurance companies.

for Composition Students" at the Wyoming
Conference on Freshman and Sophomore
· English July 24-29 in Laramie. ·
Harry W. Huizinga presented one paper
as senior author and two-papers as junior
author and participated on the education committee at the American Society of
Parasitologists' meetings in Las Vegas, Nev.,
Aug. 14-19.
.
_
Alan J. Katz presented a paper titled "An
examination of dominance of viability
polygenes on the Cy and Pm marker
chromosomes of Drosophila melanogaster"
at the 46th annual genetics meeting at the University of Texas in Austin Aug. .15-17.

FocW!Y_~_._ffi~,- - - - - - - - - - - Arts and Sciences
Roger K. Bunting wrote "Element Number
61 lllinium, Florentium, Cyclonium and
Promethium," which a ppeared in
"Chemistry."
Robert C. Duty wrote "Isomer Distribution
and Identification for the Chlorination Reaction
of Acetylated 3-, 4-, 5- and 6-Chloro-2. methylanilines
by
Gas - Liquid
Chromatography," which appeared in "Analytical
Chemistry."
Stephen Freidberg and Lawrence Spence
wroter "Local-belonging Sets and Multiplierinduced Ideals in Group Algebras," which
appeare d in the "Illinois Journal of
Mathematics."
Charles B.·Harris'" 'A Continuing, Strange
Love Letter': Sex and Language in 'Lost in the
Funhouse' " appeared in Vol. 1, no. 3 of "The ·
Psychocultural Review."
James E. House's "Thermal Studies on
· Aquopentamminecobalt (III) Hexacyanocobaltate (Ill)" and Doug/as X. West's "2Pyridylcarbinol N-oxide Complexes from Tansition Metal Ion T etrafluorobates" appeared in
"Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear Chemistry."
House also wrote "Thermal Decomposition of

George Tuttle co-authored a textbook
Nitrocellulose Propellants," which appeared in .
the "Journal of Forensic Sciences." West also and accompanying teacher's manual. Text title is "Specific Situations in Effective Oral Comauthored "Tetrakis (2-Picolinate N-oxide)
munication."
Lanthanates (III)," which appeared in
Raymond V. Wiman wrote the text for
"Inorganic and Nuclear Chemistry Letters." .
"Graphic Production Techniques- Series ll,"
Frederick Hoyt's "The Summer of '30:
four color sound filmstrips which w~re released
American Policy and Chinese Communism"
in May.
appeared in the May issue of "Pacific Historical
· B~sines's
Review."
·
Kenneth J. Crepas wrote "Survey Finds Users
Two of Virgil Hutton's haiku were published
Best Served with Interface Units," which
in Vol. 5, no. 3, of "Dragonfly: A Quarterly of
appeared in the May 16 issue of "Computer
Haiku."
Joseph L. Laurenti wrote "Notiziario-State World."
Uniti," which appeared in Quaderni "lberoEducation
M. M. Chambers wrote "The Genesis of
Americani." His review article on •~Raimond ·
Lull, Libro dell 'ordine delia cavalleria" appeared Tuition Fee Policy in Higher Education," which
appeared in Vol. 8, no. 2 of "Educational
in no. 1 of the 1977 issue of "Revista de EsStudies," the quarterly journal of the
tudios Hispanicos," published at the Uniyersity
American Educational Studies Association.
of Alabama.
Marilee S. Neihoff wrote "Open Admissions
Derek McCracken and Mathew
Ten Years Later: The Case of Midwest
Nadakavukaren published "Scanning Electron
Microscopy of Isolated Chloroplasts" in Vol. 9 of Public University," a case study published by
the University c ·ouncil for Educational Adthe "Journal of Submicroscopic Cytology."
ministration of Columbus, Ohio.
Joseph C. Tsang wrote two articles which
Milner Library
appeared in the "Journal of Antibiotics": "Effe~t of
. Bill Easton wrote "Flying Rim with the A.E.C.:
Polymyxin Bon the Fatty Acid Compositions
of Outer Membranes from Serratia morcescens" Airbourne Anomaly Maps ' of the 1950's,"
which appeared in the June issue of the "SLA
and "The Effect of Polymyxin B on Outer
Bulletin of Geography and Map Division."
Membrane of Serratia marcescens: Activation
and Dissociation of Outer Membrane
.~Associated ~ lkaline Phosphotase."

Births,
Deaths
and Marriages
Births
Robert and Carol (Health Service) Nehmelman,
a boy, July 16
Simon and Paulina Luan (both Computer Services), a girl, August, 1.
·
Deaths
Helen A. Dooley, retired faculty, April 11
Jesse Reeder, retired Civil Service, July 3
Dr. John France, M.D., HealthService,July21
Howard 'Haug, part-time faculty, and husband
of Felice Haug, art department, August 9

Marriages
Karen Shaffer ((Student Financial Aid) and
"Daniel Irvin, August 6
·

I
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~S~orts

New look for ·I-State footbaD
;

By Roger Cushman
It's a whole new ball game at Hancock .
Stadiu~ this fall.
Football enthusiasm has been rekindled at Illinois·
State with a fresh approa~h that includes:
-A new coach, Charlie Cowdrey, with a new .
staff of assistar,ts and a flock of new Redbird
athletes.

\

-A new band, The Big Red Marching
Machine, that is the bigges~ in the state (240
members) and anewdirector,RogerFaulmann.
-New fiberglass seats covering the old
board planks in the West stands, ending the discomfort of splinters in the sitter's seat.
· -And a new emphasis on winning back the
fans that filled the stadium to capacity in the late
Sixties but found other forms of entertainment
in recent years.
The most important ingredient, of course, is
the fo-otball team itself.
The atmosphere in the ISU grid camp is positive,
despite a challenging schedule that has the Redbirds battling long odds in their quest for a wi!1•
ning season.
.
.
towdrey, former·backfield coach at the Un-'
iversity of Missouri, dipped heavily into the
junior college ranks to give ISU more speed and
depth at the ''.skill" positions.
Illinois State's top three tailbacks- Kent
Roberts, Ronald Razz and Ben Reed-came that
route. So did such strong offensive candidates as
quarterback Steve Carstens,
fullback Angelo
\
Jackson, slotback Fred Gaines and split end
Jerry! Moore.
,
Their impact on the ISU program is immediate.
They join such old reliables as placekicker
Joel Pohlod, split end Jeff Gowan and co- captain Bill Bunting, a tackle·.
Defensively, the Redbirds have a veteran
look with 10 starters held over from last season.

• •

I

They -include co-captains Estus Hood at half, b~ck; Dick Kurtenbach at end-and Mark
Wallner at linebacker.
The schedule is typically tough, highlighted by
five games against Mid.American Conference
opponents. Illinois State, a Division I independent,
was an enigma against teams from the MAC last
season. The Redbirds upset champion Ball
State, but lost to last place Northe~n Illinois.
"Some way, we've-got to overcome our inconsistencies," Cowdrey said · as he approached his initial year at ISU.

He is confident that the Redbirds will be
an -aroused football team, regardless of the opponent's name.
"I kriow we have shortcomings and
weaknesses, but our players have worked hard
and want to win," he said, "We'-Jlgive ita run."

.and for marching band

There'll be no marching ba~d at ISU this-fall- at least not one like Redbird fans are accustomed to. Instead, there'll be "The Big Red
Marching Machine," a snappy quick-step
dynamo powered by more than 200 musicians, 10
tumblers, 16 Coryphe.es, a flag corps, twirlers
and drum majors.
There are new flags and uniforms for the flag
corps, new routines for the twirlers, new instruments for the percussion section, new
music for the bandsmen and awhole new image for
the entire ·marching unit.
Ed Livingston, director of bands, and Roger
Faulmann, director of the Big Red Marching
Machine, said, "We know we've got a band that
sounds good; we want a band that looks good,
too." The entire band will have new uniforms late
· this fall, but in the meantime,, nearly everything
else will be changed too.
"Football fans want action and excitement,"
. Faulmann said, "and that's_what we plan to give

them. , This year, we're usirm a quick step
marching step, and there'll be an emphasis on
popular music. We'll be something like a live
juke box with only bits and dabs of classical
~music."

.

Livingston has commissioned composer Jerry
Bilik, a m'arching band vet from the University of
· Michigan, . to combine both the ISU alma
mater and the 'Redbird fight song into_a new medley
for use downfield in pre-game action. And, from
the moment the Big Red Marching Machine uncoils like ticker tape spellingS-T-A-T-E down the
field, through the half-time show to a longer
post-game performance, Livingston ·said,
there'll be no 'dead-time' for the marchers. "They'll
be moving every minute. It will ~ almost like a
three-ring circus-almost too much for the
crowd to take in ·all at once."

a

New /SU Staff
Football ·coach Charlie Cowdrey is
backed by five assistants in his first
year at Illinois State .. Standing, from
left: Ted Schmitz, Brad Monroe,
Jessie James, Pete Hoener and
Charlie Richard. .

O,ughlan
to coachcross country

•

.

John Coughlan, a nationally renowned track_
and cross country coach - at Maine East High
School, Park Ridge, has been named head
coach of both sports at Illinois State University.
Coughlan replaces Roger Kerr, who resigned
after four years at ISU to become assistant
coach at Arizona State.

Coughlan has been named the 1977 National
High School Cross Country Coach of the Year.
It is the latest of many awalids received in 13
years of coaching by the 36-year-old graduate
of Northern Illinois University. He was three
_..
times named Illinois Cross Country Coach of the
Year and once chosen lllinois Track Coach of
the Year. He is the only high school coach to
win both honors.
His 1970 cross country team won the Illinois
high school championship and was ra'nked No. 1
in the nation by Track and Field News. It was
only the second time in history that a team
outside California was declared the national champion.
His combined coaching record for track and
cross country is 337 victories and only 28
defeats in dual meets. His teams won 15 conference
championships and eight district titles. They
were in the top 10 at the state meet eight times,
with !wo third place finishes to add to the stafe title.
·

